The specimen is dull white with a heavily pitted, almost corrugated surface. The rough shell bears numerous small rounded granulations and excrescences. The egg is oval in shape and measures 75.71 x 57.45 mm. The empty shell weighs 11.251 g with a blowhole 4.6 mm in diameter. According
Temporal patterns in laying, hatching and incubation of wild birds are rarely studied in detail, probably because they are difficult to observe. However, these attributes are reasonably accessible for study in colonial sea birds, because such birds often lay near each other in the open and are tolerant of people.
In I971 and 1972, I studied temporal patterns in laying, hatching and incubation of two species of colonial sea birds, the Sooty Tern (Sterna fuscata) and the Brown Noddy ( Anous stolidus), on Manana Island, a 25ha volcanic islet about 1 km north of the eastern tip of Oahu, Hawaii.
by the time he reached the remote locality, the nesting attempt had already met with failure. Local residents, who were able to look down into the nest from a nearby cliff, told him that ravens (Corvus corax) had broken and eaten the single egg which the nest had originally contained.
We thank Dean Amadon for suggesting this note and for commenting on an earlier draft. We also appreciate the assistance of George Lowery, Raymond Quigley, and Clark Sumida. noddy eggs on Manana was 39.6 days, more than 3.5 days longer than the incubation period of 92 single-egg clutches laid the same year (t = 9.1, I' < 0.001).
These eggs were part of "two-egg" clutches for at least the last week of incubation, the second eggs apparently rolling into the sites of these original eggs or being laid in them by different females (Brown I975 ). Parents with "two-egg" clutches sometimes incubate only one egg at a time, apparently causing the long incubation period.
